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Brain injury such as traumatic brain injury (TBI) and stroke is the major cause of long-term disabilities in many countries. The
increasing rate of brain damaged victims and the heterogeneity of impairments decrease rehabilitation effectiveness and competence
resulting in higher cost of rehabilitation treatment. On the other hand, traditional rehabilitation exercises are boring, thus leading
patients to neglect the prescribed exercises required for recovery. Therefore, we propose game-based approach to address these
problems. This paper presents a rehabilitation gaming system (RGS) for cognitive rehabilitation. The RGS is developed based on a
proposed conceptual framework which has also been presented in this paper.

1. Introduction

Brain injury such as traumatic brain injury (TBI) and stroke is
the leading cause of long-term disabilities in many countries.
Cognitive impairments occurring after sustaining a brain
injury include attention, memory, and executive function
deficiencies.These consequences dramatically affect patients’
lives and limit the performance of their everyday activities
[1].

There are many issues which are involved in decreasing
rehabilitation effectiveness and competence. The increasing
rate of brain damaged victims results in limited human
resources and facilities, thus burdening the healthcare sys-
tems; for example, in the United States alone, 7% of the
population or approximately 20 million people are suffering
from cognitive disabilities [2]. In addition, the heterogeneity
of impairments that patients suffer from is a relevant factor
for planning, developing, and evaluating treatments. Hence,
tailoring individualized rehabilitation tasks required for each
patient involve a higher cost. The health care costs for
patients after sustaining brain injuries are among the highest
compared with other healthcare services in many countries
[3].

On the other hand, studies revealed that majority of
patients (75%) with traumatic brain injuries are less than
35 years in age [4], and this age group is more inclined to
play games on computers and/or handheld games devices

compared to other old age groups. Current research findings
revealed that the brain has the ability to cure itself following
an injury through repetitive, intensive, and task oriented
training [5, 6]. However, brain damaged patients commonly
reported that traditional rehabilitation exercises can be bor-
ing due to their repetitive nature which further lead them to
neglect the exercises required for recovery [7]. In addition,
patient’s motivation is found to be an important factor for
rehabilitation success and is often utilized as a determining
factor in the outcome of rehabilitation [8]. The therapists’
main problem is to find away to encourage patients to actively
take part in a rehabilitation program [9, 10]. Therefore, with
such substantial effects on the quality of life of millions
of patients and on healthcare systems worldwide, a feasible
game-based intervention that can increase rehabilitation
adequacy and effectiveness is crucial. This paper presents a
rehabilitation gaming system (RGS) that would address these
issues.The RGS is developed based on a proposed conceptual
framework described in the following sections.

2. Proposed Conceptual Framework

Research on serious games for people with cognitive dis-
abilities is still in its infancy, compared to other types of
disabilities [11]. The proposed conceptual framework for
designing a brain injury cognitive rehabilitation gaming
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Figure 1: A conceptual framework for designing brain injury cognitive rehabilitation game.

system is illustrated in Figure 1. The aim is to establish a
framework that can be used by the game developers and
practitioners while designing game systems for cognitive
rehabilitation. The framework was constructed from the
results of our investigation and other related literatures [12–
14]. Basically, the proposed framework consists of four com-
ponents, namely, condition, process, activity, and outcome.
Each one of these parts plays a crucial role in designing
feasible game-based cognitive rehabilitation intervention that
can increase rehabilitation effectiveness and competence.The
following sections describe these components in detail.

2.1. Condition. The main factor that causes mismatch
between a patient and potential technology is inadequate
evaluation and assessment of the patient’s needs and pref-
erences [1, 15]. The difficulty of matching a patient and
technology emerges not only from his unique combination
of cognitive, sensory, and physical abilities but also from his
expectations and reactions to the new technology interven-
tions.These reactions arise from personal preferences, needs,
abilities, and prior technology experiences [15].

Cognitive assessment practice typically begins with sim-
ple tests such as theMiniMental State Exam (MMSE). In case
of MMSE poor performance, it is fundamental to conduct
a more in-depth evaluation using the neuropsychological
assessment (NA) [16]. In addition, investigation of personal
and health related factors as well as environment may help in
the identification of factors that influence patient’s functional
ability and recovery [17]. The International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) model of human

functioning and disability focuses on the “components of
health” instead of the “consequences of disease” [18].The ICF
can be used as a valuable framework to manage and classify
patient’s information and it helps rehabilitation professionals
in identifying aspects of a patient’s condition that affect
his/her recovery [19]. Therefore, game-based rehabilitation
interventions are most effective when they are shaped to
meet a patient’s particular needs and preferences, not when
they are prescribed as an isolated intervention of addressing
particular cognitive and/or physical deficiencies.This process
needs to begin with a comprehensive evaluation that gives
the rehabilitation professionals an opportunity to assess the
patient’s ability, needs, preferences, and expectations. The
evaluation generates information that can assist in tailoring
game interventions which further enhance the quality of
training and positively affect the self-esteem and motivation
of patients.

2.2. Process. Garris et al. [20] described game characteristics
in terms of six categories: fantasy, rules/goals, sensory stimuli,
challenge, mystery, and control. They further argued that
success in pairing game’s characteristics with appropriate
instructional practices could trigger individuals’motivational
forces towards achieving the intended outcome. In our
proposed framework as shown in Figure 1, the “tailoring
tools” are responsible for mapping a game’s characteristics
with the intended rehabilitation objectives. For example, a
“challenge” is a crucial game characteristic. Providing optimal
challenge for a specific patient means matching the game
difficulty to the patient’s ability; being that it is neither too
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easy nor too difficult. To enable the optimal challenge, it is
necessary to continuously adapt the game or create new game
levels using “tailoring tools” to match the patient’s existing
skills.

Although a fully automated rehabilitation intervention
which assesses the patient’s deficiencies and then uses this
assessment to create an individualized rehabilitation plan is
virtually possible, such intervention has low chances to be
medically accepted [21]. Rehabilitation professionals’ experi-
ence in formulating anddetermining rehabilitation objectives
and selecting exercises and facilities to attain those objectives
has to be recognized.However, compromising between a fully
automated rehabilitation intervention and a fully therapist-
dependent rehabilitation intervention is probably the best
alternative [21].

In a physical rehabilitation context, although some
researchers have built games to address particular deficits,
these customized games take time to create, are expensive,
and cater only a small number of brain damaged patients.
Environments with authoring tools that decrease time and
expense enable therapists to quickly create games tailored
to individuals with brain injury [22]. However, in cognitive
rehabilitation, where there is diversity and heterogeneity of
cognitive impairments, environments with “authoring tools”
to create customizable games can be more cost-effective and
can provide feasible games that canmeet the specific needs of
brain injured individuals.

The complexity of a game environment depends on its
“tailoring tools” and ability of these tools to map the intended
rehabilitation objectives with various game characteristics
based on the needs and preferences of the patient. However,
rehabilitation professionals often do not possess advanced
knowledge and skills to understand the underlying design
and development. Therefore, the game environment and its
tailoring tools should be intuitive enough without the need
of much technical knowledge.

2.3. Activity. A custom game is the output of the process part
as shown in Figure 1, whereby the game is ready to be played
by the patient. Retention of patient attention and his/her deep
involvement depends on the effectiveness of the tailoring of
these game activities by therapists. If the therapist succeeds
in mapping the game’s characteristics with the intended
rehabilitation goal in the game, this will produce a repeating
game cycle [20, 23]. The game cycle may help in sustaining
patient’s engagement in the rehabilitation intervention, which
in turn leads to specific cognitive and affective outcomes.

2.4. Output. The game play activities generate specific out-
comes which tell the level of patient achievement in playing
the game. This achievement can be as simple as describing
the game scores such as the total amount of assets collected
and the time taken to achieve the goal within the game;
or it can be extended to describe “changes of patient’s
outcomes,” which involves measuring improvements in a
given cognitive function over time. This achievement can
serve the purpose of patient assessment. Hence, new game
playing activities should be modified and adapted to suit

the patient’s level. Therefore, outcomes play a crucial role
and can be used as monitoring and tracking mechanisms
by therapists. This promotes the possibility of unsuper-
vised rehabilitation that can be continued after the patient
is discharged from inpatient rehabilitation services. Thus,
patients do not need long instructions and supervision by
therapists.

Reflections on outcomes: motivation and engagement in
game-based training will be achieved if the patient believes
in potential success during game play. This perception
strengthens the patient’s confidence and can be an incentive
for him/her to exert more effort to attain the intended
game goal. This can be reflected through outcomes that
reflect his/her performance in game experience. Moreover,
outcomes enable therapists to capture changes in patients’
skills, what they are able to do, their level of task performance,
and affective reactions. Therefore, reflection on outcome
guides therapists to continuously adjust andmodify the game
according to the patient’s existing skills and expectations
through therapist-oriented tailoring tools offered by the game
environment. To demonstrate the implementation of the
proposed framework, a rehabilitation gaming system (RGS)
prototype has been developed and described in the next
sections.

3. Prototype Development

3.1. Design Considerations. There are pressing needs for new
strategies to increase capacity while optimizing the quality
of rehabilitation care. Therefore, the proposed framework
for designing game-based intervention for brain injuries
cognitive rehabilitation was implemented according to the
following design strategy. The first consideration for the
prototype development process was to use the web. Devel-
opment of a web-based rehabilitation platform is a very
promising foreseeable solution. Web-based platform can be
used in internal networks as well as long-distance public
networks for remote patient access from home at no cost.
Web is a cross-platform environment that can be accessed
from both desktop and mobile platforms regardless of the
operating system used. Such systems could be utilized in
the clinical setting for inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation.
The second consideration for the development process was
to use Adobe Flash. This software is a multimedia platform
that is well known for creating simulation and games that
can be easily viewed on the web, and this is considered as
one of the positive factors for using this software in the
development process. A negative aspect of using Adobe Flash
is the complexity of using the Action Script programming
language to create the game system; this was one of the
major challenges in this study, which resulted in the time-
consuming development process.

3.2. Prototype Overview. The main interface of the RGS is
shown in Figure 2.The user (i.e., therapist and/or patient) can
get into the next level only after filling in the user’s name and
password fields. In the next sections, therapist modules are
described followed by patient’s game interfaces.
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Figure 2: Rehabilitation gaming system main interface.

Figure 3: Screenshot of therapist’s main interface.

3.2.1. Therapist. Once the therapist logs into the RGS system,
the therapist’smain interfacewill appear as shown in Figure 3.
This interface can be described as follows: at the top of the
screen there are three buttons (“main,” “patient,” and “sign
out”). The “main button” allows therapist to go back to the
main interface. The “patient button” allows therapist to add
new patient and access and modify patients’ information
(details in Section (a)). Clicking on the button marked “sign
out” exits the user from RGS.

The middle of the screen shows the list of game’s levels
that were previously created by the therapist. Therapists can
edit and modify them by clicking on the game’s level name or
by clicking on “new level button” to create a new game level
(details in Section (b)). The bottom of the screen displays a
patient’s results. Once the patient finishes the game exercises,
therapists can log into the system and see the details such as
patient’s name, the levels that were played by the patient, the
time and date when the patient accessed the game system,
and the total amount of time taken by the patient to finish the
game level, and the total correct answers are also presented.
Therefore, therapists can easily track patient’s performance
online, which enables him/her to adjust and modify the
game’s tasks.

(a) RGS Patient Editor.As shown in Figure 4, the RGS patient
editor allows therapists to add new patient’s information such
as user name, password, first name, last name, email, phone
number, gender, and case description.

On top of that, RGS patient editor allows therapist to
assign game levels to the patients. Also, it allows thera-
pist to search for certain patients through selecting one

Figure 4: Screenshot of RGS patient editor.

Figure 5: Screenshot of game’s design environment.

option/criteria and clicking on the button marked “search.”
The system will then generate a query, which would consult
the RGS database for the desired information. A list of
patients’ details will be presented, so therapists can just click
on the “check box” that appears beside each patient’s record,
allowing the therapist to “delete” or “update” patient’s infor-
mation. In the context of this research, at the end, theRGSwill
be integratedwith themanagement information systemof the
rehabilitation hospital. Therefore, patient’s information will
be captured from hospital information system. However, this
module (i.e., create andmodify patient profile) was purposely
developed so that RGS could be used as a standalone system.
Moreover, the generated game’s interfaces for the patient are
textless; also therapists have the ability to use any language
according to their patients; hence the RGS can be used
worldwide. Furthermore, it offers a new feasible and cost-
effective alternative for rehabilitation.

(b) Game Design Editor. There is no limit to the number of
mazes that therapists can create. As shown in Figure 5, the
game design environment lets therapists create the game and
save it. To the right is an empty field surrounded by a border.
On the left, there are tools that can be used by therapists
to build and tailor the game within the field on the right.
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Figure 6: Screenshot of RGS questions editor.

Therapists can simply click on a particular tool to activate it
and then start the game design process on the empty field. In
case of error, like putting the wrong game object in the wrong
place, the therapist can simply select the correct one from the
“tools” panel and drop it over the wrong one.The game object
will instantly turn into the correct choice. At the bottom part
of the game design environment, there is a text box and a save
button. Therapists can enter texts in the text box describing
the objectives of the game and the instructions on how to play
the game. When patients log into RGS to play the assigned
game, these texts will be launched as a game introductory. In
the end, after the therapist completes the design, he/she can
simply click on the button marked “save” and the final result
will be saved.

(c) RGSQuestions Editor.As shown in Figure 6, the RGS ques-
tions editor enables therapists to create customized questions
with different difficulty levels. Patients will have to answer a
number of questions. The questions can be about patient’s
background such as “How many siblings do you have?”
and/or general knowledge questions such as “Howmany days
are there in a week?” and/or mathematical equations such
as “5 − 2 =?” Each question has three possible answers. By
clicking on one choice of answers, the game will provide
feedback to the patient about his answer. The complexity
and the number of questions for patients depend upon the
game level designed by the therapist. Patients’ answers will
allow therapists to analyze the memory and/or cognitive
progressions of the patient.

(d) Creating a New Game Level.With patient assessment, it is
possible to “prescribe” training that targets specific cognitive
functions.Therapists, based on their patients’ abilities, limita-
tions, and preferences, create this game training. As shown in
Figure 7, therapists can access the RGS design environment
and start the design process by using the tailoring tools,
drawing the maze’s pathway, adding the game’s objects,
identifying the behavior of the opponents, such as how they
move or react during game play, and editing and adding
questions to the playing field.

3.2.2. Patient Game Interfaces. Once a patient’s profile is
created and the game training is tailored and assigned by the
therapist, the patient will then have access to a personalized

Figure 7: Screenshot of game level design by therapist.

Figure 8: Screenshot of introductory screen.

set of game tasks. Patients will have to log into the system.
This can be made by either patients or caregivers for those
who have interaction difficulties. A short introductory screen
first will appear to explain the game’s purpose and/or how it is
played as shown in Figure 8. Patients can then start the game,
as shown in Figure 9, by clicking on the “green arrow button”
at the bottom of the screen.

Patients control the yellow smiley face character using
the keyboard’s arrow keys and steer it from the upper left
corner of the playing field to the destination of amaze (i.e., the
opened door). Unfortunately, there are opponents blocking
the way which are continuously moving. Players need to
avoid collision with them to reach the destination. These
restrictions force patients to watch out while walking and
they must plan their pathway before moving to the maze’s
destination. Whenever the smiley face hits one opponent
while moving, it will fly and then automatically move back
to the playing field. The length of time taken to reach the
destination is recorded. The quicker the player can reach the
destination, the better the results he/she can achieve.

Moreover, while patients go through the maze toward the
destination, he/she will be asked to answer some customized
questions. There are a number of question marks on the
playing field. Once the smiley face hits a question mark, it
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Figure 9: Screenshot of patient’s gameplay interface.

Figure 10: Screenshot of game’s question interface.

will disappear and the question will be presented via a pop-
up screen as shown in Figure 10. The patient will have three
choices of answers: when he/she thinks that he/she has found
the answer, he/she can click on it and he/she will be given a
feedback telling him/her if he/she has chosen correctly.Then,
the patient can press the space bar or simply click the “arrow
button” to continue playing. In addition, help icons labeled
“𝑖” are available on the playing field; patients can use them to
answer the questions as shown in Figure 11.

Outside the maze, in the upper left corner, three buttons
are provided for the patient. The first one allows patients
to replay the game level. The second button can pause the
game and the last button can stop the game’s music. Patients
continue until they reach the maze destination (i.e., when
the smiley face touches the opened door). The score will be
calculated based upon the total time taken to finish the game
level and the number of questions the patient has answered
correctly.

The result will be presented as shown in Figure 12 and
automatically saved. The patient then will be given the
opportunity to go to the next game level by clicking on the
“arrow button.”

4. Conclusion

In this paper, a conceptual framework for designing game-
based cognitive rehabilitation system is presented. This
framework can be a useful guide for game designers, devel-
opers, and practitioners in designing a rehabilitation gaming

Figure 11: Screenshot of helping aids interface.

Figure 12: Screenshot of patient’s score interface.

system that can significantly affect patients, therapists, and
health care systems. Every component of this framework
plays a crucial role to provide game-based intervention that
can increase rehabilitation effectiveness and competence.
To demonstrate the implementation of the framework, a
rehabilitation gaming system (RGS) is developed. RGS ben-
efits rehabilitation process and fulfills its real needs such as
increasing patient’s motivation by providing individualized
rehabilitation game experience while simultaneously reduc-
ing the development costs associated with it and allowing
therapists to track patient’s activities and to assess their
progress. Furthermore, it is likely to open new opportunities
for home-based and unsupervised rehabilitation. The ques-
tion arises on whether such interventions will be accepted
by the target group (i.e., patient and therapist). In the near
future, evaluation of the developed rehabilitation gaming
system targeting therapists will be conducted to determine
their satisfaction.
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